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A Jl'MBLE.CLAP-TRAP REVIVALISM.IRISH UNIVERSITY EDUCATIONsays, the lemon in for others as well a* for 
the Italians. The dry rot of Catholic zeal 
comes from the patronage of the vile press 
by Catholics, riven in free America, 
Catholic freemen have to bow the heads, 
sometimes in shame, when they think of 
the tameness and indifference of their fel
lows. For example, is there anything 
much worse of its kind in Italy than our 
indifference to the rights of Catholics in 
public institutions ? Yet we are ready to 
die for the faith, or to “lick a fellow” for 
the faith, and at the same time to read the 
Herald and send our children to public 
schools. The men who theoretical! 
“devoted to the Church,” and yet at tin- 
same time are cowardly and stingy and 
wordly in the last degree, are of no special 
age or country.

Then as to the spirit of inarty 
disagree with Father Corrigan, and pre
dict that when the occasion comes, if ever 
it docs come, it will be found that the 
men and women who now only pray, will 
then not have lost the traditions of the 
martyrs. The Church has never courted 
martyrdom or persecution, but it has al
ways been ready to “give witness” with 
its blood when that testimony was de
manded, and the disciples who timorously 
seek shelter of their own accord, go forth 
to the scaffold at the bidding of authority. 
In Italy, as elsewhere, that will be done 
when it is needed, by many, ami by great 
numbers, if, in time of peace, they listen 
to the words of Leo and fly the corruption 
of evil papers. If they do not listen to 
them, they will not deserve such a grace 
and glory.

But we wholly agree with him in his 
hint that they ought ad l something to 
prayer. It was the practise of St. Ignatius 
“to pray if he had no faith in work, and 
to work if he had no faith in prayer.” 
Then, God doublv blesses and helps those 
who hell» themselves. This is what Pope 
Leo urges the Italians to do, and this is 
what Catholic Americans ought also to do, 
if they want to preserve their children 
Catholics.

no antidote against this deadly poison. 
And this, too, in countries where there 
are thousands of holy and learned men. 
The most effective weapon of defence, 
the press, is left entirely in the hands of 
the enemies of all religion. You cannot 
conceive the apathy of the Italians in this 
respect. They allow the revolutionists to 
say and to do what they like in the vain 
hope that some miracle or other may set 
all things right. I cannot describe to you 
what pain it gives a priest to witness such 
a condition of things; and what contempt 
he must entertain fur those who can so 
easily defend themselves, but who have 
not moral courage to do it. Up to the 
present the revolutionists in Italy do not 
represent more tliuu the one-fourth of the 
population, and hardly as much, but 
there is, literally speaking, no one to 
oppose them, and they are gaining ground 
every day. The overthrow of King 
Humbert’s Government is only a matter 
of time. In fact the present government 
is almost as much afraid of the handful of 
revolutionists as arc the friends of the 
Pope, or the Clericals, as they are called 
here.

Butterfly Day*.
White is the road with the heat of the mid- 

mer sunshine,
sound our footsteps and muffled iu 
deep-lying dust;

On one side is sounding a murmur of slow- 
tlowlng water

Beneath ils cool banks and the shade of its 
low-drooping alders;

On the other, there rises 
thlek-daisled hillside,

Beyond the grey fence 
that cluster about It

And make wit h the bushes a tangle of thick- 
growing herbage;

Fai u|> the road is the shade of the brown,

Arching o
erald mosses.

But here float the butterflies; Collas, social, 
slow flying,

Lighting to sip fr 
the roadside;

The black-winged Asterlas, swaying on 
feathery parsley;

The Cynthia rosy, that sips from the 
of the thistle.

Bay City Chronicle,
A paragraph i< g n ig the round» of the 

press to the vtlYet that “the Evangelical 
Ministers’ Association of Boston having 
decided that scholars in public schools 
should be educated in morals, have appoin
ted a committee to produce a text-book.
The committee includes, besides the Evan
gelicals, a univvrsalist. a Swcdenborgian, 
a Roman Catholic, ami a Hebrew.”

We have a great curiosity to know who 
the fool is—or the impostor—called “a 
Roman Catholic,” who has been nomi
nated for this “committee” by the Evan
gelical Ministers’ Association of Boston.
We can scarcely believe that any one pre
suming to cull uimself a Roman Catholic 
lias accepted a place on such a committee 
and consented to receive appointment 
from an association of Evangelical minis
ters. If there be in Boston such a man, 
we can only say, we pity Boston.

A Univvrsalist, a Swcdenborgian, a 
Roman Catholic, and a Jew are to get 
together and make a text-book on morals!
The I’niversalist ami the Swcdenborgian 
and the Hebrew must be idiots, sure; but 
the “Roman Catholic” must be 
poster. But we will, with much curi
osity, await their report, ami the book 
which shall follow it. It will be a curious 
thing in morals, and will, we have no 
doubt, tiud a ready sale. We will ex
amine it with care, to see how a Jew, end 
a Catholic, and a .Swcdenborgian and a 
Univvrsalist have agreed on the great 
nuestions to which St. Ligouri gave his 
life. Theft, and the necessity of restitu
tion; marriage, nml the freedom of 
divorce; sin, and the mo uty of confes
sion and repentance; all these, ami a thou
sand other subjects muet come under the 
consideration of the committee, and must 

agreed on, or put aside ns stumbling 
blocks. What a monstrosity of a work 
the result of their deliberations will be !

But these reflections are provoked by 
gazing at the comical side of the matter. 
There is also a serious side of it. It ia a 
serious matter—a very serious matter—to 
know that men who call themselves Evan
gelical ministers—that is to say, ministers 
of the Clnistian religion— believe that a 
code of morals for Christians can be made 
without Christianity. It is a very curious 
matter to place the mural teaching of 
Christian children—Evangelical Christian 
children—in the hands of Jews nml 
verbalists and Roman Catholic 
gelical ministers know, or ought to 
know, that Roman Catholics, and Jews, 
and Universaliste do not teach “Evangeli
cal” religion; and that, therefore, the 
morality they would tench would not be 
founded on “Evangelical” religion.

But perhaps the “Evangelical Ministers’ 
Association” of Boston snv that morality 
is not connected with religion; that 
morality is morality, ami religion is relig
ion; each being distinct from, and having 

connection with the other. If they 
this, they become like Inger- 

hoII and the rest of the infidel* 
of this country nml Europe, and 
hold that we can be good and moral with
out religion;—erv/u, religion is not neces
sary fur mankind, ami society can get on 
without it.

But if the “Evangelical Ministers’ As
sociation of Boston” linger around the 
belief that religion is necessary for man 
kind, and that, society cannot get on with
out it, then they must make up their 
minds a- to what religion is best, for man
kind. They have in their committee 
Judaism, Swedenhorginnism, Universal- 
ism, and Roman Catholicism. These are 
not all alike 
of religion. W 
ministers may think of Roman 
ism and Swedenhorginnism and Universal- 
ism, we presume we may venture to say 
that they will eunue.de that Judaism is 
not Christianity, ft is true that Chris
tians of the Boston kind are of late “let
ting up” on what New Englander* used 
to call “Orthodox” religion. They are 
growing more Emmers.uiian, or trail- 
scenduntalist, in their t'hristianity, (this, 
we presume, explains the appointment of 
the Swodenborgian member of the com
mittee) and therefore less definite—that 
is to say, more clouded- in their concep
tion of religion; but we have not been in -

The Catholics of Ireland have just now 
before them a ta^k of considerable diffi
culty and complexity, 
honour and well being of 
involved, and by which the best interests 
of religion may be benefited or injured. 
This task is to secure for their children 
such a complete and thoroughly organized 
system of university education as will en
able the Irish Catholic youth in every tie 
pertinent of intellectual life, literary and 
scientific, to stand on a footing of perfect 
equality with their Protestant fellow- 
countrymen wherever educated, whether 
in the Queen’s Colleges or at Trinity 
College. The ditliculty and complexity 
of this task are not lessened by being in 
many respects masked, and even partially 
concealed from view; nor, again, because 
the work to be done belongs to the class 
of undertakings which arc the common 
duty of many men of various conditions 
and different kinds of responsibility. 
Nothing is more usual in such cases than 
for one set of persons to stand by inert, 
leaving to others to bear if they can a 
double or even a triple share of the com
mon burden. Nay, those persons who 
leave their own duty utterly unfulfilled 
are generally keen critics of any 
comings on the part of others, ami 
especially unsparing of censure of any 
failure which may have been mainly 
caused by their own criminal negligence. 
We on this side of the Channel have a 
deep sympathy for our Irish brethren in 
this matter. We shall watch their course

Not long since many sober men and 
in this community found ample 

reason to object to the crazy methods of 
the io-rdleu “hoy preacher,” but reports 
of the doings of the Salvation Army in 
London eclipse any idiocy of a similar kind 

in this country. This organiza
tion, if such it may be called, lias 
organ known as “The War Cry” which 
contains a great deal of curious informa
tion about the Army. The General i* 
Mr. Booth, and among the other prom
inent officials is his wife, three sons and a 
daughter, who, speaking after a worldly 
fashion, seem to have a very soft thing. 
In additi
Majors, Captains, and various other 
officials, for whose benefit subscriptions 
are urgently demanded. These demands 

evidently complied with, as the Salva
tion Army ‘is apparently in funds, with 
which it is enabled to erect barracks, 
purchase halls and pay large numbers of 

“Truth” does not wonder,
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Over the crest of the hill lies the old ruined 
garden

Where intricate paths wind among the tall 
clusters of phlox bloom 

Hero Humming-bird Moths bang suspended 
In rainbows of motion

And drink deep of perfume and honey that 
lurk In the flowers;

The Mourning-cloak Butterfly 
gnarled and grey willow;

The Comma Vanessa glows red 
fleck of sunshine;

It pauses n moment, and straightway the 
net of the hunter 

Swoops

hangers-on.
and neither do we, that this army finds 
recruits, and that its officers bear as large 
a proportion to the men as they do in 
the Mexican forces, since it is far more 
pleasant and less wearisome to march, 
shout and pray than to work. In addition 
to the army tank and title appropriated 
by the leaders in this movement, many of 
the converts star under any title they 
may choose. Tims, we are told "f the 
“Converted Drunkard,” the “Hallelujah 
Fishmonger,” the “Converted Clown,” the 
“Blood Washed Miner,” the “Happy 

of proceeding with a lively interest, not Baker » the “Converted Welshman,” the 
only because of the many ties of religion, »*]|alléliijnh Parson,” the “Devil Dodger,” 
and relationship, and affection, which *<])ovil Wallopper,” titles
unite us most closely to them, but also ^j^te jn a general way, the lack of in- 
because what they do may be a lesson to tellitrence and good sense on the port of 
ourselves, and a very present help in our ^îose wp0 engage in this burlesquing of a 
own difficulties as to higher education; gerjous matter. In regard to the practices 
and with all our heart we wish them the 0f the salvation army it is stated that “brass 
fullest success. instruments, drums, triangles and tarn-

The Catholics of Ireland have accepted fcourines sound the prabes of God in the 
the Royal University, but only for the 0Den ajr n while in Carringtown “Private 
ireseut, and as far as it goes. It would yÇq.j^ht blew such a shrill blast from his 
e an error and a delusion to assume from horn that thoroughly aroused the natives ; 

this that they accept, or acquiesce in, or ^en j10 BOioeq them with banjo accoui- 
even purpose to tolerate for the future, pAlliment.” The experiences of the 
any existing Irish arrangements as to yerted as stated in the columns of Truth 
University education. They could not do ftr(. excevdingly curious : 
so, even if they would; for they would At Middlesbrough a recruit explained 
thereby be putting themselves i'i a worse j1QW jie “USCi\ to turn black houses into 
position than they formerly occupied— whjte ones by the aid of whitewash.” At 
worse materially, politically, logically. Blackburn “one who used tobacco for 
Formerly the Irish Catholics pressed their twenty-one years, and could not pray 
claim for a legally recognized University without a chew, has, after a hard tight, 
of their own, maintaining meanwhile by maqe a surrender.” At Halifax «“brother 
their own free contributions a Catholic Rajq that when lie told his wife that he had

joined the Salvation Army she called him 
names and threw his shield through the 
window, lie and his son got on their 
knees, and prayed that God would lme 
mercy on her. Whilst doing so, old boots 
were flying about, but they prayed on, 
and the next night she came and got her
self saved.” In Cliester-le-Strevt “there 

bad that lie went by the 
of Charlie Peace, he would come

rests on the

If the Clericals had only a little courage 
or what we call backbone, they could have 
things their own way. But this is moat 
lamentably wanting; and they crouea like 
the veriest slaves before the followers of 
the Government and the Socialists. It 
actually makes one ashamed to find his 
faith professed by such a nation of cow
ards.

In a bright an im-

wuward. and vainly 
against the soft meshes 
close In around It: and 
pine box Is laden 

With spoils, and the hunters He resting, 
couched deep In cool grasses.

do It struggles 

soon the whiteThat

O, still Ilnppy Hunting Grounds, haunted 
by ghosts of dead summers,

Your sunshine and beauty shall 
the hunters forever!

TIIE GARIBALDI AN b’ COURAGE.
I saw on last Sunday, on the occasion 

of a funeral procession to honor Garibaldi, 
a circumstance which brought out this 
cowardice in the most striking manner.
A day or two before the demonstration 
the good people of Rome gave them
selves up to the most alarming fears.
They were sure the Garibaldians were 
going to take possession cf Rome and to 
destroy the friends of the Pope. The 
Garibaldians, on the other hand, had 
given out that the Clericals had made
preparations to break up their processions. a glorious pope.
Either side was in perfect terror of the The Holy Father himself seems to be 
other. Not a priest dared to walk the the one really brave man in Rome. I saw 
streets of Rome on this occasion. I saw him a few days ago when I obtained his 

Rome, June 15.—Since my leaving but one old priest and he was behind a blessing and power to impart the same on 
home in February in search of health, which Brea‘ column hidden away from the view my return to the good people of Hoboken.
I found in the lovely climes of France and of the men who formed the procession. His health is remarkably good. He talked 
Spain and Italy, I'have seen many new There was but a few thousand men m the m the most cheerful manner for more 

1 and changes. The condition of procession, while tens of thousands flocked than half an hour and said a few word, to 
the Church in these countries is, indeed, ‘° «ee it from mere curiosity. As the line every one. His Pictures do not do him 
very deplorable. The whole power of the of march was being formed, a sudden justice, for when his face is lit up by 
press is in the hands of a few daring men ‘error seized the brave Garibaldians and vernation, it is really a most interesting 
who are wielding it for the very destruc- ‘bey lied in all directions, filling the spec- face. It is very difficult to get an audi-
linn of thp Church Ami what is stranger tutors with horror, who imagined the ence from him, as he spends much time m . ... ...
still the Catholics who form the ira- new revolution had broken out and that study. Persons may have to wait for University in Dublin. Thev did not, it
mense majorities in these countries seem ‘he Garibaldians were commencing an weeks: an 1 then it is only a select few might almost be said, so much oppose the
as a body1 to lie perfectly indifferent to indiscriminate slaughter of the citizens, that are admitted. Some thirty-eight Queen s Colleges as ignore them, or rather 
théir own fate They' are perfectly A scene of the wildest tenor ensued, persons ware admitted a few days ago. I declare them to lie impossible mstituti 
*1C 1 , a ‘ . tiyet voiinini The narrow streets were blocked by a may thank the President of the American which utterly failed to satisfy the
mmh^lhm "Te downandLjS terrified mas s ofmen"v"men'and child- College, Monsignor Ilostlot fur the honor or legitimate demands of the Catholic 
their enemies to tie their hands ami feet ten who veiled and cursed and prayed, of being presented to Ills Holiness. The people, and the existence of which be- 
and to hisult them in a manner that would Men abandoned their wives and .laugh- Americans have reason to congratulate came an acute grievance, inasmuch as it
and to -lisuit t t and ran as if the daccer of the assas- themselves on having such a gentleman at created a fresh disadvantage and créa-ütoh^wttÆ Tv n dn warlt tiiGr throat T:the ‘churches the head of their college, foAe is one of equality, for Catholic, The situation is in
not cal ine on mv imagination1 when 1 and stores had been closed in anticipation the most obliging gentlemen I have ever no way improved or altered 1,y the créa- 
not caning on niv imagination «“en * . an,i . most 0r th0 families met. tion of the Royal University, and its nc-
Catholic^ 1/ the UniteTstates have no were so full of terror that they dared nut lam wandering away from my subject cep tance by the Irish Catholics. On the
Lathulic» ct tnt l « » . , their doors the frightened people but as I have already perhaps said too contrary, it has become mo*c marked andtidin'continued" to° run fron^streetto ^streetj much, it may be as weVnot t0P return to accentuated. The claim fur an mde- 
ofLlTltelv P uttering the most fearful cries for help, it again. pendent legally recognized »nd c,tal -

înnriiiNr srriNFNFssof CUHOUCS Myself and a priest from New York dio- It is true we ourselves have not much hshed, Catholic university has been with-
SHOCKING BCmENESSOF CA ■ ■ S were amonu the crowd and we were to boast of, for wc have not one daily drawn, for a time at least, and it lias been
Before coming to Emu) e ca-ried vlon" at a nrettv rapid pace. Catholic paper in the great Catholic city agreed that Catholic students are tn pre-

a great deal about the efforts of the secret u£, ^^^rtored, of New York. I trust this argamentum slut themselves in the halls of the Royal
A?ereCLT‘I!t evmC WnrtcÂbat \hat the and no one could tell what occasioned the ad kmincm may not exist long. We have University and submit in order to all its 
unere seen it even mntea • tv-pi,tv five person- some say the example of these countries to put us examinations, literary and professional.Catholics themselves did comparatively 1™.=. ^wenty-fivl^pernns, ^some sa> ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pQwer „ But how nmc’h by this agree-
nothing, I might say absolutely not g, hosnitals Another -cene almost as working against religion there may soon menti In those halls, at those examina-
to defend themselves against their the hosmlIlk Aaoth^cene visit our sLres. The Catholic who sees lions, the Catholic students will find
enemies. I say absolutely speaking, for vanced more than a quarter of a the true state of these countries must have themselves face to face with students from
the number of Catholic papers as com- had:advanced more than » a great love, and almost a reverence, for all the Queen’s Colleges. They must he
pared with those of their ciiemy- is very v menreaCheîl the end of the route, the brave editors who do a service to the compared with them according to the
small; and the few that are pu dished a , , , f,;..l,ts was carved by Church which even the priests themselves moderate standard uf a “pass” examina-
sn feeble m heir defence of the Church One of tk le*«dch sumounteS seem incapable of rendering. lion; they must struggle with them in the
n'R r ü! C my Wl Y^ Church oneSttheWrstcanie dctXl from V. Corrigan. competition for 1, Hours and fur the very

in llomc, tnt \tij neau i mu i, imf,n tho lica«l of------------------------------- . substantial prize* ami exhibitions, boholar-.berk- papers sold at one cent its faatenmgs andJeH upon Un, lie. I ol I>sl | T T0 LEO XIII. AXI) VIOLA- ships and studentships. Thus the state of
a piece that are continually vi ifying the the standard hearer, v heMlkd vwi h Tlos 0F 1ME GUARANTEES. thi£„s mav he said to have changed, o,
CiSurch; while, on the other hand, you companion rom vvnat they imagined ------- - not, according to the standpoint from
find two or three weak-voiced beets that was a bombshell, thrown at them. The Rome correspondent of the London i : e v;ew it Certainly it is not the
are the only weapons of truth, and all On the following day the paners-tried “The notorious Leo Taxil, " ^at"na position' w h 1 as been
these but one are sold at two cents. This to account fo, the cause.of th ££ the scurrilous defamer of Pius IX. last WhS formerly Catholics
difference of a cent iu price goes very far les, but they failed to lo so. week gave a lecture in the Hall of the Fro- stoull aloof| unil demanded an indepen-
with an Italian; and hence you will see cause was, that both sides u gressists, in the \ îa delle Murattc, to the dcu, arraugelllent f.,r themselves, which

who call themselves great defenders bv their own imaginations. I have students of the Roman Lmvcrsity. The 6hould proceed on the basis of their own
of the Pope buying the bad paper be- witnessed such a disgraceful-ceue iin a y aubiect was Garibaldi, whom the lecturer rcijgiinîà principles and educational sys-
cause the one that is the friend of reli- hie as this. And those grtot heroes v e decjared superior to Gracchus, Brutus, tem^ uow they have consented to abstain
gion costs too much. brave ( .anbaldians. I bel ev e thv Smpm, Cæsar, and Alexander the Great. from lltcœjng this demand fur the present,
A PERFELI SYSTEM of DEMORALIZATION, men could have taken 1.0-sess D ne then said that lie himself dnl not he- and have declared their willingness to

The men who manufacture public of Rome on that day by the h mg a lievc in Qud, hut if he did, lie would be nv aend their youth into the intellectual
opinion in these countries represent hut a fevv pistol shots. Lven the pouce dined to believe in Garibaldi as amessen- arL,ua aIuq to mvMurc them against the
very small minority of the people; but not be found, for lh(J’. ,,rnrc.a. ger from heaven invested with all divine trnj,ied tonds to he sent up from the
they are very daring men, and they are around the corners afri . 1 a grandeur. He compared Pius IX to Alex- Queen’s Colleges. But they are neither
well organized. They have their leading siomsts. There is none of the ol, Roman and(.r Vf (Borgia,) and asserted that these i'nuranl 0f „„ dissemble that the coudi-
journals in the large cities; and these blood m the Italian soldier ol to two Popes rivalled each other in wicked- tions uf this educational contest are most

many feeders for fjvrnto mutatus ab illo. ne3Si Garibaldi was a hero who excelled uneven# They are not so conceited nor
the small country papers that re- The cowardme of the^llP8p ° ® humanity. Italy, when her mourning for 80 ill-informed as to imagine that they
produce the worst venom of their mas- you the leal secret o } Garibaldi was over, should destroy the can overl00k or despise the splendid
ters. These small papers, sometimes only not trust himseif m the streets .1 ■ Vatican, and vomit forth the Pope and Ins llipMcnt „f the colleges, ortoclosi-
the size of a page of foolscap, arc scattered From what I have seen o n- ■ > black satellites. The fugitives should find their eyes to the tremendous advantages
iu the towns and villages among the good believe that the Pope c0“i, ” 1 no refuge anywhere. He would answer securcd tu their students. How can Irish
simple people unaccustomed to papers, insulted, but that he could be even n for France, a country which never would Catholics, therefore, be satisfied with the 
and who believe whatever they see in dered m‘lie streets of Rome vv itbo ^ receive those whom Italy vomited forth. uic educational arrangements which
print; and th.-y are literally devoured by own children having the co irage to del l ,H thus acting, Young Ttnlv would only !un.ottn,t them, which fetter the limbs ,f
those people. Add to this the daily him, Ibis may seem mcredible, but n is fulM, a 8acre,tduty, that of executing the their youtb et every stage of the race I
pictorial papers that are filled witn the true ; no one could have made me bell e laat w;n and testament of Garibaldi. They arc bound to do all in tlicir power
grossest insults to the Church. it, had not a two months stay m nay Theae sentiments of Leo Taxil were re- t0 r'verae them, both because of the dis

Not to mention France, I saw in Madrid, convinced me of it. Astotheresto ceived, says the Ocmtta d Italia, vvitli aavantage they impose on themselves, and
the very capital of most Catholic Spain, of the temporal po vvei, it seems, huma ) bursts of applause from the students, lliu evcn more s0 because of the privileges and 
papers that appeared every day with the speaking, an ahsulute iinpossmilih it it Italian Government, which lately prose- advanta ,cs tlu.v SUCUie for their an to- 
most shocking caricatures of even the to depend on the Itahaus themselves. cuted Professor Sbarbaro for spitting at ilU We may lie quite sure that the
Pope himself. And strange to say, the The Italians are very learned and very the Minister of Public Instruction, allows ïrish Catholics will not long submit to bo
demand for such papers could hardly be pious, and to hear the Pope to be insulted with impunity. tbe viutims of such glaring inequality,

There was no voice raised reac.y to ilo uha. lies m the r i o The L<ya della DimocraM writes: If the ilowcver difficult it may be to remove it,
fend the Holy Father, but they aie be) on 1 VaticA11 has not heard and understood that to ,ecuru [or themsclvee corresponding

DEVIL WORKING THROUGH the all doubt very great low aids. in the Garibaldian processions must be seen .,ivttlltar,cs
FRENCH.” The spirit of martyrdom does not seem the funerai of the Papacy, it will see and a'l™ltah^----------...

While I could not hut he most edified to he courted by the Italians of the nine- andcVjtan,i it in a short time.’ While the “Rough on Rath.” Clears out rats, 
at the immense numbers of men and teenth century, nor do they seem to tmnK Que.tura takes no notice of the violation mice, Hies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, ver- 
vvomen that filled the churches during that the Church militant should employ 0f tbe Law of Guarantees, and the press I min, chipmunks. 15c.
Lent I could not but feel that those pious any other amis than those of prayer. laws by the repuhlii-uns and Socialists, it | An honest medicine is the noblest work
and simule Spaniards were in danger of [Editor_3 Note, ''hue there is is most careful to watch the clerical press, j „[ man nod we can assure our readers 
following ere long in the wake of their denying that numberless Italians are 1 - A few day9 ag,, «a- printed an Àrvifi : t)iat Dr. Fowler’s Extract uf Wild Straw-
neighbors, the French. No people may generate sons uf the mighty men ot out, &-acr(>> whicli it was stated that certain h„.,ry is not only reliable, hut is almost
read such papers for a long time without anil ungrateful to the 1 opes an P . i indulgences would he granted by the Suve- infallible to* cure Cholera Morbus, ])y-
imminent danger to their faith. The The Catholic Review is not prepare t to remn Pontiff Leo Xlll,Jduementcrégnante. sentery, Canker of the Stomach and
men who arc doing this deadly work in admit Father Corrigan s wide generan/.a- -p^e Questura threatened the printer with iJ0WCls, and the. various Summer Com-
Sntiin are a mere handful. They have tion, which we suppose is somewhat na-v, a ftne 0f poo lire and suspension, if he did plaints, whose attacks are often sudden 
done their work well in France. In as that of a hurried traveller must lie. nQt al Qnce remove lhe obnoxious phrase, fatal.
olden times it was said, with a great deal E;to dm in ucemt mco, omvns "V'"’'.* 'happily reigning,’ flora the notice. , Sl]Nomo irritation inllamation.all Kid-
of truth, gesta Dei per Francobut novv-a- must be remembered that the Catho lic ■ . —- , ney Complaints, cured by “Buchupaiba.”
davs wè find another name substituted Italians have not yet received the word A Fatal Mistake Oliver bottle
for that of God. to begin,” and to legin, wit on , > wouid pe not to take Dr. R. V. Pierce’s * Liver Complaint.
ASTOUNDING APATHY EVEN OF CLERGYMEN, spasmodic resistance, world.be merely to „Gol(kn Medical Discovery" if you arc Is rather an indefinite term, ascom- 

The Catholic laity of these countries, precipitate what "ou« 1 8 _ „„ bilious, suffering from impure blood, or inouiy understood it consists of a torpid
and even the priests as a body, seem to be riot instead kot being < " • . fearing consumption (scrofulous disease of Rhmmsh state of the liver, a deficiency or
entirely unaware of the tremendous hour to ^emn as no ^prvflTl’5 Jreat the lungs). Sold by all druggists. a superabundance of bile, or an alteration
power of the press for good as well as for ence in^ .for >, 1' |t;nc^to' a If mothers and nurses would cease giv- from its proper character. All disturbed
evil. They arc even scandalized when a ^grçe of heroum k da ^ ^ ing opiates in the guise of Paregoric, and action of the liver and biliary organs giv-
remonstrated with for their want of know- i:arl, ]^1™”begin wiH have to Se in- Cordials, and for children teething and ing rise to pain in the side, or under the
ledge in this regard. A man who adv o- But ‘““ “our to beg n 11 h f LeQ subjcct to bowel complaints, give instead shoulder blade, headache, weariness, diz.zi-
cates the newspapers is looked upon with definitely “elayed if the l Catholic Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, ness, sick stomach, loss of ai,petite, bad
a certain amount of suspicion. Thus‘he XHL » 1^ate not organ- ,he lives of many infants might he saved bowels, &c, are promptly cured by Bur-
:apSolTti°fo,eSZdvî h.vi KXretetrF^her8Corrigan July ,hat are sacrificed to deadly Iruge. I dock Blood Bitters.
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THE ANTI-CATHOLIC PRESS IN 
EUROPE.; be;

CERTAIN SYMPTOMS OF DRY ROT NOTICED 
BY AN AMERICAN PRIEST—THE UNI
VERSAL EVIL, THE BAD PRESS—“ONE 
CENT ITALIAN CATHOLICS”—EXPECT
ING A MIRACLE, WHEN THEY OUGHT TO 
FOLLOW POPE LEO’S ADVICE.

Catholic Review.

Uni-
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Ecenes

con-

US

was a man so

homo sometimes so drunk that his wife, 
had to hide his razors, hut now ft wonder
ful change has been wrought in him.” I n 
Winsford, a brother says, “I used to go to 
public houses, and stand on my head 
the table, and play my concertina, 
dance with my feet against the cei 
but 1 am saved now.”

It appears from further testimony that 
General Booth is exceedingly jealous of 
King Eras’ army, a competing force given 
to imitating the practices of his own army.
He even goes so far as to warn the public 
against his competitors, although it is not 
easy to understand why one force is not 
just as good as the other. To the intelli
gent and reverent Christian man, or 
woman, clap-trap revivalism of this kind 
must be exceedingly distasteful. The 
brazen clamor and parade of a minstrel 
show or a circus is out of place in religious 
matters. The sentiments inspired by the 
clamor and hurrah of sensational revivals 
of any kind are a very poor counterfeit 
of those influencing the hearts of those 
who have been awakened by reasonable 
methods.
kinds serve to diminish the popular res
pect for religion, and permanently disgti t 
many who, under other conditions, might 
lead religious lives. The fact that an ig
norant prize-fighter, or an ignorant , . , , . .
of any kind, has “got religion,” they formed that they had recognized Judaism 
call it, does not necessarily inspire him as a part of or equal to (’hristianity. But 
with so much knowledge that he may they place ft Hebrew, wlm believes not in 
safely undertake to become a public Christ; who asserts that <'lin'st was an im- 
teacher. It would scarcely be considered 1‘ostcr; who assorts that ^Christians, in 
the thing to commission a man who had believing in Christ and following his 
just learned the alphabet to teach in a teaching are fouD, -they place;a Hebrew 
high school or college, and it is even more on the committee to make a book of 
allsurd to assume that a man of no intelli- morals for Christian children. No,

for Christian children, answer the “Evan
gelical” ministers of Boston. For whom 
then ? For all children who may come to 
our schools, Christian or Hebrew, Budhist 
or Mohammedan. Ah! this is it ! Here 
you have it at. last !
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not
gen ce, and of formerly immoral life, can, 
by that indefinite process known as “get
ting religion,” become a safe and reliable 
religious teacher. With possibly two or 
three exceptions, the so-called evangelists 
and lay-preachers have done more harm 
than good. They cater to a sensational- 
loving public,but leave behind no influence 
that survives them. If the various 
churches cannot adequately subserve the 
interests of Christianity there must be a 
screw
prize fighters and salvation mini 
never tighten.—Chicago News.

serve as so

Captniii De Lomr.

Vicar-General Quinn, of New York, 
recently mentioned f 7?• plain De Long, of 
the Jeannette Expedition, a ; one of his 
proUijcs at the Sunday-school of St. Peter’s 
Church inl’arclny strevt,a long ago as 18f>0, 
“He and his mother who was a charming 
Irish lady,” said the Vicar-General, “lived 
in Bookman Street, I think, and he came 
to the Sunday-school finite regularly. Ho 
showed signs of great brilliancy, so I took 
an exceptional interest in him, lie passed 
many hours with me, and I used to take 
great pleasure in answering the questions 
of the bright, dear boy. Bun Wood, who 
was than our
for -the district, told me that he 
appointment for the Naval Academy, and 
asked me if 1 did not know some capable 
h jy whom he could justly recommend. I 
recommended DvLong, giving him a letter 
to Mr. Wood, who appointed him, after a 
very satisfactory examination. While he 
was at the Naval Academy he would 
always write to me, ami visit me in vaca
tion, and seemed to bear me in kindly re
membrance. From one of his travels in 
the Holy Land he brought me the top of a 
little round table as a pleasant souvenir, and 
indeed always showed me a great affec
tion. I am grieved at his sad end.”—R. 
1. V.

loose somewhere, a screw that ex-

e cortege
The Good Work Continues.

At, the « • rand Heml-Ammal Drawing "f 
Tin: Louisiana Ktnto Lottery at. Now Orleans 
on Tuesday,.I uno is, ISS'J, the Col low Ing Cap
ital 1'rlzes were drawn by the holders ol 
tickets as stated. The desire of the winners 
not to have their names published Is more 
general than before. Ticket No. 11,071 drew 
$11)0,000; No *22,01:1 drew!>fiO,ooo; No. f)l.-,.2 drew 
**20,(100—sold In tenths, two of which were 
In Id by Mrs. .1 Krouty, 002 Bourbon st.,Ne— 
Orleans; one by II 1). Itiiyne, Baronne n 

mil sts , N O ; one by Mrs. L.^IIo

7C..H17 drew £10- 
Meara, No. 2-»H 

N. <)., held one-tenth; B. L. 
mtgmnery, Ala , held another; 
i (,l No. 2U2 N. Union si., Chl- 

T. llultt, 
knk, I

supplied, 
against it. 
“THE

iresentntivc in CongressNo.» ; 
N.

m,Cn an1.7/ Ht. Ann st.. N. « > ; t wo by .1 
«lut, of ( -al\ eston, Texas. N‘>- 
000—sold in tenths—Jno. U’> 
I'oydrns st.,
W y man ol M<
]*. A. Peterson 
eago, 111., anotlier; Mrs. K 
Ninth and Fulton sts.. Ken

Chidn
bel

corner

anotlier. etc. The next d awing takes place 
August Ktli at New Orleans, under the sole 

agemont and care ol'(«.*U)Ms (i. T. Beau
regard of La., and .luhal A F.arly of Va , 
when the new scheme will again lie adopted, 
where a man can get $7'),000 for .$•*), ole , the 
lull particulars of which will he sent on ap
plication to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans,

u.

i.H
lloil’l III! Alillllllil

at Bright’s Discaio, j Italic tes, or any ilia- 
case ol the kiilncya, liver or urinary or
gans, as Hop Bitters will certainly and 
lastingly cure you, and it is the only thing 
that will.

I)ay Kidney 1’aii Go., Buffalo, N. Y.:— 
1 have worn one several weeks, and it has 
given me great relief.

C. B. Western College, Lynn Co., Iowa. 
Sold by druggists, or mailed, post-paid, 

82. Children’s Pad (cures "bed-wetting") 
81.60.

it.h Diamond Dyes any lady can 
get as good results as the Lett practical 
dyer. Every dye warranted true to name 

I and sample.
its, bed-bugs, rats, 
iks, cleared out by
6c.
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